Month Day 2011, Adventreez Concept is
forecas:ng a quick expansion of Adventure Parks
in the trees in Mainland China. “China has the
poten:al to cater for 100 Parks over the next
three years” says Philippe NEVEU, Managing
Director. The French managed company is enjoy‐
ing a great success with its latest build Adventreez
Park in Guilin, Guangxi Province ‐ China.
This rather original concept of leisure and
challenging experience at height in the forest is
popular among families, giving everyone the
opportunity to go behind its limit while embracing
nature.
Adventreez Parks have been popular in Europe
for over ten years and they are likely to develop
at a rapid pace in Asia in the coming years.
The Adventreez Concept is an adventure carried
out in the trees. It is made with a variety of
challenges and games that put the players in
posi:on to climb, slide, crawl, cross, jump, ﬂy over
all obstacles, safely from tree to tree.

Adventreez Concept oﬃcially landed in mainland
China this year. Adventreez Concept has chosen
Guilin Seven Star Park to build its ﬂagship
adventure park in China because it is a famous
tourist des:‐na:on welcoming millions of Chinese
and foreign tourists every year. “We strongly
believe that this latest construc:on will lead to a
number of new developments in China. We are
already discussing with several local authori@es
in other provinces who will soon have their
Adventreez Park” says Philippe NEVEU

Adventreez Concept Ltd is a Hong Kong based company specialized in designing and building theme
Parks in the trees. Adventreez is launching a new trend in Asia with a concept that has mushroomed in
Europe for the past ten years. Adventreez Eco‐Friendly Family Parks will allow people to release the
pressure of professional life, enhance physical skills while promo:ng body and mind balance. Visitors
are quickly geUng addicted to this new form of ﬁtness that can bring the family together in a natural
and energizing environment.
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